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Here’s a super-simple cowl that you can knit in the movie theater (just 

avoid the popcorn)!  It uses about 200 yards of heavy fingering-weight 

yarn (sample used a luscious skein of cashmere/silk/merino blend), knit in 

the round, to make this 36- x 8-inch cowl/shrug/capelet.   
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Material: 

 approx 200 yards of heavy-fingering yarn – sample used one skein of Spring Gate Farm’s 

cashmere/silk/merino blend 

 US #8 circs in 24-inch length (or size needle to give you a nice drapey fabric that comes close to gauge) 

 stitch marker to denote beginning of round 

 a good movie to keep you busy while knitting along 

Gauge: 

 gauge is not super-critical for this project but I obtained:  16sts x 28rnds = 4” stockinette worked in the 

round 

Finished Dimensions: 

 36-inch around (but will stretch to slightly larger) x 8-inch high 

 

Knitting Directions: 

 CO 144 sts; join, placing a marker to denote beginning of round 

 purl 1 rnd (gives a nice edge) than knit and knit and knit until you are almost out of yarn (or the movie 

ends); I knit about half-way while watching Thor: The Dark World and then finished it while watching 

Hobbit 2: The Desolation of Smaug! 

 purl 1 rnd and BO loosely. 

 Tuck in ends, block lightly and enjoy! 

This cowl can be worn with either side as the “right side”; it can be worn draped around the neck, doubled 

around the neck or pulled down over the shoulders.  Cool, huh? 

 
If you have any questions, comments or concerns about this pattern, please email: Mary C. Gildersleeve -- 

bhwh.mary@gmail.com.  Please visit my website, www.marygildersleeve.com, for other knitterly tidbits!  

 

I am a small, independent hand-knits designer who attempts to make a bit of money from this God-given talent; 

money that augments my family’s income. Please honor my copyright by not making extra 

copies of this design nor by selling this pattern to others.  You may, however, create items 

from this design for charitable or profitable reasons.  If you do, please send me a picture – I’d 

love to see what you’ve made! 

 

STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS TABLE 

(if you have any questions about these abbreviations, please don’t hesitate to email or check my website for 
further information … I’m here to help!) 

 

 

 approx -- approximately 

 beg -- begin/beginning 

 btwn -- between 

 BO -- bind off 

 CO -- cast on 

 cont -- continue 

 K, k -- knit 

 P, p -- purl 

 patt -- pattern 

 pm -- place marker 

 prev -- previous 

 RH -- right hand 

 rnd(s) -- round(s) 

 RS -- right side 

 St st --stockinette stitch 

 sts -- stitch(es) 

 WS -- wrong side 

 yd(s) -- yard(s) 
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